Transport to and from Trondheim Airport:
Please take the Airport bus (Værnes-expressen), as this is much cheaper than any taxi (can cost you
around NOK 700!). The bus stops rather close to most hotels. Ask the driver which is the closest to
your hotel.
Please buy the ticket on the machine in the arrival hall or online. This is cheaper than buying on
board of the bus. Example: On board: NOK 200, Online/machine: 189 NOK.
The bus leaves the airport every 20 minutes. For example, 1705-1725-1745 etc.
Airport bus info, including timetable:
https://moovitapp.com/index/en/public_transit-line-FB73-Norway-1679-1757699-30101219-0
Note that there is also a train station at the airport, with a possibility to take the train to the main
railway station in Trondheim. Then, either taxi or walk to some hotels which are in walking distance.
Trains are not so frequent as the bus, but somewhat cheaper.
ACCOMODATION:
If you want to stay only a few minutes' walk from SINTEF office and meeting location; the obvious
choice is Scandic Lerkendal: Prices should be from around 100 EUR including breakfast.
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/norway/trondheim/scandiclerkendal?cmpid=ppc_BH2d&s_kwcid=AL!7589!3!483970517751!e!!g!!scandic%20lerkendal&gclid=E
AIaIQobChMIipnp996i9wIVa49oCR2DiwnlEAAYASAAEgLWmPD_BwE&_ga=2.119524938.2124091106
.16504611641115207138.1650461164&_gac=1.247254448.1650461164.EAIaIQobChMIipnp996i9wIVa49oCR2Diw
nlEAAYASAAEgLWmPD_BwE
However, as you see from the map, this hotel is a little outside the central area of the city, so visiting
restaurants and sightseeing requires to take a bus to the city centre (or walk for about 30 minutes..)
Other hotels are:
Raddison Blu Royal Garden hotel (close to the centre and the old town Bakklandet)
Scandic Bakklandet (on the other side of the river from Royal Garden and even closer to Bakklandet).
Clarion Hotel Trondheim. Designer hotel, close to the waterfront and short distance from the main
railway station. (Excellent view of the town from the rooftop garden!)
Scandic Nidelven. This is very close to all restaurants at Solsiden and to Bakklandet. This hotel has
won the title of the best breakfast in Norway for several years. Highly recommended.
Thon Hotel Trondheim: Located just a few meters from the centre of the town and just next to the
bus terminal for the bus going up to SINTEF.
Finally, if you really want to stay in our newly renovated luxury hotel, then the obvious choice is
Britannia Hotel: https://britannia.no/en
This hotel is on the list of most prestigious hotels in the world and has a restaurant who won their
first Michelin star last year. Even if you do not stay in this hotel, it is worth having a look inside.

You will find prices and availability for all hotels on Booking.com or Hotels.com or by going directly to
the home page of the hotels (in some cases cheaper than using the above).
Except for the Britannia Hotel, the price for a room (always including a big breakfast buffet) should
be in the area 100-180 EUR per night.

For tourist information: https://visittrondheim.no/en/
SINTEF MEETING INFO:
Location map:
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BUS: Coming from centre of town: First stop after the Football stadium (Lerkendal stadion). Name of
the bus stop: Lerkendal Gård.
Bus no. 11, starting from Kongensgt. (K2) at 08:42 and takes only 7 minutes to reach Lerkendal
Gård/SINTEF. You can also take an earlier bus if required, see link below.
If you are starting from a different location, please use this site for planning and ticket information:
https://www.atb.no/en/travelplanner/
Note that tickets cannot be bought on the bus, it needs to be done prior to boarding the bus.
Single tickets can be bought at Narvesen (selling newspapers, magazines, chocolate etc). There is a
Narvesen shop just at the corner of Prinsens gt and Kongens gt (where bus. No. 11 stops).
Alternatively, to buy tickets: send SMS (procedure given at link above) or download the app AtB.
Another option is of course to share a taxi in the morning and take the bus back in the afternoon.

Main entrance, SINTEF

